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INTRODUCTION

The science of mathematical modeling and simulation
of positive displacement compressors has advanced
tremendously in the last decade. A review of the
previous work and details of mathematical models can
be found in references [1- 4].
The present paper presents a simulation approach
which is conceptually similar to some earlier efforts
[3- 6], yet is more comprehensive, as it has been
designed specifically for application to a variety
of refrigeration compressor products. The major
objectives are as follows: (i) to predict overall
thermodynamic performance indices such as capacity,
power consumption and energy efficiency ratio (EER),
(ii) to predict the behavior of individual components
such as valves and to identify the sources of energy
loss, and (iii) to predict manifold pressure pulsations, muffler attenuation characteristic s, etc, A
further objective has been to keep the program
user-oriented with minimum possible computational
time and reasonable accuracy. Although it is difficult to construct the compressor model as a "black
box", an attempt has been made to keep experimental inputs as few as possible, based upon the
modeling experience of the authors.
2.0

MATHEMATICAL MODELS

Figure 1 shows schematically a representation of a
single cylinder compressor. The shell of a welded/
bolted hermetic compressor may be thought of as the
control volume boundary with mass and energy flows
crossing the boundaries. Pertinent thermodynamic
variables internal to the control volume are
shown in Figure 1. Refer to the Nomenclature for
the identification of variables.
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The various mathematical models for a positive
displacement compressor are as follows:
Motor Model

2.1

It is assumed that electric motor dynamic variations
are negligible so that steady-state motor torque (T)
vs. speed (w) and efficiency (nM) data can be
utilized.
w

(l)
(2)

where Cwi and Cni are curve-fit coefficients
and can be determined from the manufacturer's data.
w is assumed to be invariant during a cycle.
Although this assumption may not be justifiable in
the case of some high speed machines [4], it is
felt that this approximate model is adequate for
steady-state simulations.
2.2

Cylinder Process Model

Ideally, a first law of thermodynamics modeling
approach should be followed for predicting cylinder
processes; but because of the extremely high
computational time required, the simpler polytropic
model [3, 4] is used.

(e)[:: ;:~J ~ (Psv)
00

Pc

(3)

no

V (6) can be obtained from the kinematic

model of
cthe running gear; e.g., for a slider crank mechanism:

A mathematical model of a multicylinder compressor
must account for cylinder interactions through
kinematic phasing ($) and manifold pulsations [6];
for example, in closely spaced cylinders with a
common plenum, the pulsations are dynamically
coupled. Uncoupled cylinders, however, can be
approximated as single cylinders in parallel. Thus,
a compressor with any arbitrary number of cylinders
can be modeled as multiple single cylinders and/or
a combination of twin cylinders.

V0 + (wD 2 /4) [R - L] + [Rcos e +
(L 2 - [aRsin

e]2) l/ 2 ])

For reference purposes, crank angle (e
considered zero at bottom dead center.
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wt) is

(4)

Eq. (8) accounts for the valve free lift (x ) and
pre-load (Ko). EF (e) is the algebraic sumgation
v and manifold pressure forces,
of the cylinder
such that the valve displacement x(s) is:

Refrigerant subroutines are linked to the cylinder
process model for computation of other thermodynamic
variables such as temperature, enthalpy, entropy,
etc.

An accurate cylinder model must account for leakage
past the piston rings. Assuming it to be an isothermal process, instantaneous leakage mass flow rate
~t (e) is:

mt

(e) =

~
-

(9)

0 ~ x(s) .::_ xstop

2.3 Leakage Model

7TD2

R T

g u

b3

(s)t

2.6 Suction Heat Transfer Model
Heat transferred to the suction gas Q8 is considered
to come from: (i) discharge-gas ~d , (ii) motor
sambient Qe:
~' (iii) cylinder Qc' and (iv)

(10)

where u and y denote upstream and downstream
conditions for flow into and out of the cylinder.
The friction factor f can be determined from the
Reynolds' number.

In principle, Qd could be calculated in a rigorous
s fashion, element by element.
incremental
However, the present work, and also [8], has shown
that a simple counterflow heat exchanger model is
reasonably accurate.

2.4 Valve Fluid Flow Model
Flow through valve ports (~ ) is assumed to be
isentropic, quasi-static, vand inertialess.

~v (8)

= ou(e)

Av(x)

r::L:

01/2

(hu(e)-hy(e)~

(11)

where U is the overall heat transfer coefficient
(9]. ~and Qc can be considered proportional
to the cylinder work (W Y. Q can be estimated
from standard heat tran~fer e coefficients (9].

(6)

The above equation can be used for both suction and
discharge ports and is solved using refrigerant
property subroutines. The valve flow area A (x)
v
is a function of valve lift x(s). For
simple valving systems, potential flow theory [4, 7]
can be used to determine A (x); but for more complex
systems, steady-flow laborXtory tests are recommended.

Thus, the temperature rise of the suction gas
(t.Ts) is:
(12)

t.Ts = Q/mscp

2.7 Manifold Pressure Drop Model

Cylinder mass m (e) in Eq. (3) is given as
c

Note that backflow through valve ports is allowed
in Eq. (7).

For computation of steady-state pressure drop (t.p)
in suction and discharge manifolds, a cascade of
flow elements can be construct-ed. For analysis
purposes, most of-these elements can be approximated
as circular pipes. Standard formulations [ 9] can be
used to compute t.p.

2.5 Valve Dynamics Model

2.8 Manifold Pulsations Model

From thermodynamic and acoustic performance viewpoints, valve motion can be adequately defined by
its first mode of vibration [6]. (It is, however,
not sufficient for valve stress calculations [4]).
Thus, a valve can be treated as a single degree of
freedom system with effective mass, stiffness (K),
and damping (~) values suitable to the first mode:

Conceptually, the overall pressure at any point in a
compressor plenum can be treated as a sum of average
pressure and oscillating pressure p(S). For small
amplitudes, p(S) can be analyzed using acoustic plane
wave theory [10].

mc(e)

= fs[~~vs(e) ~~vd(e) +~t(e)]

de+ Vopdv (7)

0

dx
2 [x(e.) - x J
2~ wn- + n
0
dB
= [EF ( S) /K] n2 + Ko
v

(8)

where n is the first natural frequency of the
valve. n and K can be determined by using either
of the following methods: (i) finite element
analysis: n from the valve dynamic and K from
valve static analyses, (ii) experiment: valve
can be mounted in a fixture which simulates
boundary conditions; n and ~ can be evaluated from
either free or forced vibrations of the valve; and
K can be determined by applying a known load.

The pulsations are treated in the frequency domain
using the acoustic im~edance approach [11]. Valve
mass flow rate datij, m (6), is converted into the
frequency domain (m (n!))using discrete Fourier
transform technique~ where n is the harmonic index
and- sign above a symbol indicates that it is a
complex quantity.
given as:
'I'

X(nw)

The volume velocity

f

(nw) is

'l

= mv (nw)/p

(13)

*(nw) should account for the kinematic coupling
between cylinders 1 and 2 whose instantaneous
crank angles are given as:

(14)
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The resultin g oscillati ng pressure , p (nw) and
p 2 (nw) at the discharg e valves and pa1 (nw) at any
other point, such as an anechoic terminat ion, are
given as:

(iv)

(/ ~
2

0

3.0
(15)

Where the acoustic impedanc e matrix [Z(nw)]
includes terms accounti ng ~or cylinder interactions. [Z(nw)] is the ~undamental dynamic
property o~ a mani~old and is uni~uely related
to the mani~old geometry and gas conditio ns and
can be computed by using acoustic transmis sion
line ~ormulations [10]. For details, refer to
[11].

The ~re~uency domain acoustic pressure s p(nw) can be
converte d to time domain p(8) by using an inverse
Fourier trans~orm.

2.9

Thermal Performa nce Model

Capacity , power re~uirement, EER, and volumetr ic
efficienc y o~ a multicyl inder compress or are given
as follows:
( i)

Capacity

(16)

where hd is the enthalpy of the saturate d
li~uid
at discharg e pressure pd.
(17)

where W0 is the cyclic cylinder work:
W0 = / ~ Pc(e) dVc(s)
2

(18)

0

(iii)

Coe~ficient

· EER is the
units.

of performa nce

coe~ficient

Iterat ion
I

0
l

2
3
4
5
6

~

Volumetr ic efficienc y

capacity/ power

msv

(e) d

8)/2~ RD 2 ps

COMPUTATIONAL MODEL

The simulatio n program is written using structure d
programming techni~ues. While all input, output,
and logic ~unctions are handled in the main program,
mathema tical models are located in subrouti nes.
Figure 2 shows, in flow chart ~ormat, the basic
~eatures of the computat ional model.
Data are input in units ~amiliar to the design
engineer in order to ~acilitate understa nding of
modeling paramete rs. Then the main program is
initializ ed at 8 = 0 and steps through an entire
crank revolutio n with incremen tal crank angle (~8)
steps. Re~rigerant subroutin es are linked, and
various instantan eous variable s are computed every
~8, ~irst ~or cylinder 1 and then ~or cylinder
2.
Time averaged variable s and ~requency domain based
variable s are not computed until after each revolution is complete . More than one iteratio n is required
to converge variable s to a cyclic steady state, as
shown in Table 1 for a typical compress or. The
simulatio n always checks to ascertai n whether the
final iteratio n has been reached, Converge nce is a
necessar y (but not sufficie nt) conditio n for program
terminat ion, If the final iteration is reached
before power and mass flow rate have converge d, an
error message is printed and no further output will
be generate d. The number of iteration s (ITER) is
speci~ied by the user in order to avoid costly
non-conv erging runs and can be optimize d for most
design studies. The converge nce of seven importan t
compress or variable s is shown in Table 1. Note that
converge nce was reached in the fifth iteration for
mass flow and power, while the other variable s
converge d by the third iteration . Converge nce of
pressure pulsatio ns (not shown here) is determin ed
by the converge nce of the highest pressure magnitud es
in the fre~uency domain [6].

TABLE 1· CONVERGENCE OF VARIABLES
Mass Flow
Temperat ures
Pressure s
Motor
Rate
T
Tdv
SV
Psv
Pdv
Speed
m(t)
(OF)
(OF)
(psia)
(psia)
(rpm)
(lbm/hr)

160

92
102
llO

233
261

110

274
273

llO
l10

274

27l~

47.5
46.0

(20)

The program is structure d in such a fashion that a
user has numerous analysis and output options available to him, This,in the authors' opinion, is a
cost-eff ective procedur e. The various analysis

of performa nce in Btu/w-hr

50

=

210.{

Power
(Watts)

45.9
46.5
46.5

212.8
2.13. 4
212.4
212.4

3450
3532
3507
3534
3534

46.5
46.5

212.4
2l2.1J

3534

240

2180

3534

240

2180
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308
304
312
240
241

1518
2211
2703
2150
2186

of plenum pressure magnitude s, pd (nw), From
both Figures 6(a) and 6(b), it isvseen that the
magnitude prediction s agree extremely well with
measured values, especially for the dominant harmonics. Since phase prediction cannot be compared
to the experimen t in the frequency domain, it must
be compared indirectly in the time domain (Figure
6[a]). Again, the agreement is extremely good,
especially at lower harmonics which affect valve
motion significan tly, The slight magnitude ·and
phase prediction discrepan cies can be attributed
to the difficulty in approxima ting irregular cavities with regular acoustic elements which can be
modeled easily. Otherwise , experimen tal techni~ues
must be used [12].

options include a choice between single cylinder or
a two-cylind er simulation . This is necessita ted by
the fact that the computatio nal time for a
two-cylind er simulation is approxima tely three times
that re~uired for a single-cy linder simulation . The
various output options include the following: (a)
tabular summary of thermoflu id performan ce indices,
(b) instantane ous cylinder pressure and valve
motions, (c) p-V diagram and various energy losses,
(d) manifold cyclic pressure variation s, frequency
spectra at various locations , etc. All output is
printed/di splayed in units and prec.ision s familiar
to the user.
4.0

RESULTS

Pressure frequency spectrum at anechoic terminatio n,
Pda(nw), is shown in Figure 7. Note the excellent
agreement at the dominant second and fourth harmonics .
Some discrepan cies at the higher harmonics point out
the difficulti es in modeling realistic manifolds and
mufflers; thus, the agreement must be considered
excellent at the present state of the art.

The simulation model has been verified by comparing
it to both analogous laboratory tests and rating
charts.
Figure 3 shows schematic ally the data acquisitio n
and processing system used. It has been developed
to facilitate sim~ltaneous ac~uisition of pertinent
compresso r variables (recorded on a multi-cha nnel
FM tape recorder) and load stand condition s. Data
processin g, in real or delayed time, can be accomplished through two options as shown in Figure 3.
Extensive use of digital techniques has improved
speed, accuracy, and flexibilit y.

The ability of the simulation model to predict absolute compresso r performan ce levels is the final test
of its usefulnes s as a design tool. Figure 8 shows
agreement between computed and rated capacity and EER
for a typical compresso r where agreement index ~
is defined as:
~ = 100 {§imulate d value - Rated valui\ % ( 21 )
} '
Rated value
\

Refrigera nt temperatu re at the suctiort valve, T ,
is an important variable for precise computatio gv
of capacity and volumetric efficiency . Predicted
values for T are compared with measureme nts for a
sv conditions in Table 2. ·Note the
number of
excellent agreement for all conditions shown.

In both cases, capacity and EER agreement s are
within 4%. Moreover, experimen tal studies have
shown that design changes incorpora ted in a
compresso r can be predicted within similar accuracy
limits.

Cylinder pressure, an important indicator of a
correct cylinder process model, is displayed in
Figure 4. The accuracy of the polytropic model
described previously is demonstra ted by the excellent
agl'eement between compute.d and measured results. The
slight discrepan cies during suction and discharge may
be attributed to incomplete fluid flow and structura l
descriptio ns of the valves.

5.0

CONCLUDING REMARKS

An overview of a computer simulation model for
refrigerat ion compresso rs has been presented .
Excellent agreement with measureme nts has been shown
for various time and fre~uency domain variables and
overall performan ce indices.

Figure 5 shows discharge valve displacem ent xd(e).
The agreement is considered excellent considerin g
the fact that valve dynamic model is extremely
simplified .

The authors feel that the present approach differs
from other simulation efforts [3 - 6] in the- following ways: (1) the present model is fairly comprehen sive and traces accurately the time history of the
refrigeran t as it enters and leaves the shell; (2)
unlike some other models [3- 6], which use ideal

Discharge plenum pressure, pd (a), as shown in
Figure 6(a), is fairly typical of a two-cylind er
compresso r. Figure 6(b) shows a frequency spectrum

COMPARISON OF RESULTS FOR SUCTION GAS TEMPERATURE AT THE VALVE, Tsv
OF
Condition
Tsv'
Computed
Measured
Ts• °F
pd, psia
'P6. psia.

TABLE 2:

l

42.9

274.6

65

120

119

104

109

2

47.5

210.6

65

3
4

90.7

311.5

65

90

90

65

83

83

90.7

210.6
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gas prope rties, realis tic thermo dynam ic prope rties
are utiliz ed here; (3) the presen t simula tion
incorp orates a cost-e ffecti ve, yet accura te,
compu tationa l model with multip le analys is option s;
and (4) the progra m is user-o riente d in both input
and output data format .

Subsc ripts
1: cylind er #l
2: cylind er #2
a: anecho ic
c: cylind er
d: discha rge
e: enviro nment
f: frictio n
i: index
R.: leakag e
M: motor
s: suctio n
u: upstre am
v: valve
y: downstream

Some of the mathe matica l models may not be sufficientl y rigoro us from a theore tical viewp oint
becaus e the basic philos ophy here has been that it
is more produ ctive to analyz e a real physic al system
approx imatel y than to apply sophis ticate d theory to
an ideali zed system . In this contex t, the author s
feel that there is a need for furthe r study in the
follow ing areas: heat transf er, effect of fluid flow
on manifo ld pulsat ions, effect of two-ph ase refrig
erant flows on valves and cylind er proces ses, etc, -

Super script s

NOMENCLATURE

-·

S;v;mbols
A
a
b
C
cp

-

D
EER
f
h
I
ITER
K
L

-

t

-

lp

-

m

-

N

-

NCYL n
0

-

area
offset
leakag e
consta nt
specif ic heat
piston diame ter
energy efficie ncy ratio
frictio n factor
enthal py
iterat ion index
number of iterat ions
valve stiffn ess
strap length
leakag e length
mass
mass flow
number of cylind ers
progra m cylind er index
polytr opic index
harmon ic index
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